The DLA Group signs 5 Year Agreement with HAS Solutions
SYDNEY, Friday, March 30, 2001 - DLA and HAS Solutions. (www.hass.com.au) have today
signed a 5 year software and services supply agreement under which DLA will exclusively
supply its OMNIS range of software products to HASS.
HAS Solutions provide Windows based applications for Hospitals and Health Services. They
are the leading supplier of standalone Emergency Department and Theatre solutions in the
world, with a growing presence in England and North America. With over 150 hospital
departments using systems from HAS Solutions in areas that include Emergency, Operating
Theatres, Admissions, Clinic Scheduling, Hospital Wards and Intensive Care, HAS Solutions
keeps proving that it is positioned to provide proven solutions meeting the immediate and
future needs of their client base.
Many of HAS Solutions' suite of applications are written in the powerful OMNIS RDBMS
and through this Agreement HAS Solutions have secured access to DLA's products and
services until at least 2006. DLA is the exclusive distributor of OMNIS in South East Asia.
DLA has a strong focus on the Medical Software industry and provides both its software and
services to a wide range of medical industry software development companies. These
companies produce practice management software for GPs, medical specialists and a wealth of
other medical industry organisations.
"DLA has worked closely with HAS Solutions over the past 6 years and this Agreement
consolidates our joint commitment." said David Lewis, CEO of The DLA Group. "This is a long
term Agreement of importance to both our companies and we look forward to our continuing
mutual success."
The DLA Group is a Sydney based IT Consulting and Software Development company. The
company provides a wide range of IT consulting and software development services. DLA's
clients have included Village Roadshow, GE Medical, Home Care Services, HAS Solutions; Law
Firms: Gilbert & Tobin, Speed & Stracey, Herbert Geer Rundle, Utilities: Pacific Power, Cable
& Wireless OPTUS, NorTel Australia and Telstra.

